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“Lifelong learning, intellectual enrichment and social engagement, for all. “

Dear Community Member,

This year The Center made great progress in achieving its

goal of reaching new groups in our evolving population of

residents.The Women, Ideas, Transitions (WIT) program

prioritized issues of interest to new or approaching ‘empty

nesters’, and for the first time in our organization’s history

we launched a scholarship program for school aged

children.This fall, we’ve added exciting new offerings to

WIT, as well as to our core programming in the areas of

languages, literature & writing and the arts. I hope to see

you soon at one of our fall trips or classes. Finally, thank you

for your continued support—together,we are ensuring a bright and meaningful future

for this organization that has supported our community for decades.

Trips &Tours

A Night in Harlem NEW

Our evening begins with dinner at the famous

soul food restaurant Sylvia’s. Founded in

1962, Sylvia’s is a community favorite serving

authentic soul food for over 55 years. Following

dinner enjoy premium seating at Amateur

Night at the Apollo. Amateur Night at the

Apollo is one of New York’s most popular

live entertainment experiences, attracting

performers and audiences from all over the

world. The classic competition is known for

its notoriously “tough” audience, gleefully

deciding who will “be good or be gone”.

Ticket price includes dinner, tickets and

all gratuities.

Wednesday, February 26 5:30–10:00 pm

$115 TR58W20

Harlem location TBA

VIP Home of the Legend:
TheWorld ofWashington Irving NEW

Join us for an exclusive bi centennial celebration

of the Legend.We’ll begin with a private tour of

Washington Irving’s storybook cottage home,

decked out for the Halloween season.The

tour will be followed by a special discussion of

his most famous ghost story, “The Legend of

Sleepy Hollow,” led by Elizabeth L. Bradley, PhD,

a Larchmont resident who has edited several of

Irving’s books and serves as Vice President for

Programs and Engagement at Historic Hudson

Valley. Following the discussion, meet Historic

Hudson Valley curator Jessa Krick and take a

sneak peek at some rare “Legend of Sleepy

Hollow” editions and ephemera.We’ll finish our

day with a box lunch (provided) in the courtyard

of Sunnyside.

Thursday, October 24 10 am–1:00 pm

$65 TR54F19

3West Sunnyside Lane, Irvington NY
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Mana Contemporary NEW
Dubbed ‘Disneyland for Art Lovers’, the former

tobacco warehouse is now home to a thriving

art community with artist studios, exhibition

space and other art related services. Tour

includes guided studio visits, a silkscreening

demonstration and lunch (provided) within

the compound. Jersey City is an easy ride

on pubic transportation and there is ample

street parking for those opting to drive.

Ronnit Vasserman is the founder of Art
Connect Group, a full service art advisory
firm specializing in Contemporary art. She
has a degree in Fine Arts and Art History.
Monday, October 28 11 am–2:30 pm

$99 TR55F19

Jersey City location TBA

TripleThreat: Chelsea, High Line
& HudsonYards NEW
Walk the High Line to view installations by

leading Contemporary artists on hot topics

such as immigration, labor, and race. Our tour

includes gallery visits and incorporates Hudson

Yards where we’ll experience the flexible art

space SHED as well as the Vessel, which

has been dubbed the ‘Eiffel Tower of NYC’.

Ronnit Vasserman.
Tuesday, September 17 11 am–1:00 pm

$ 55 TR56F19

Chelsea location TBA

HarlemArt Excursion:
Contemporary Art Scene goes North
This guided tour includes several galleries

housing impactful contemporary art. Between

visits to galleries we’ll view several examples

of street art, including murals and mosaics,

and we will discuss the important messages

conveyed by the artists. We’ll also take in

iconic landmarks like the Apollo and the

Cotton Club and beautiful brownstones. This

tour involves vigorous walking for 1.4 miles.

Ronnit Vasserman.
Tuesday, September 24 11 am–1:00 pm

$55 TR16F19

Harlem location TBA

Repurposing 34th Street—

Then and Now NEW

“It’ll be a great place if they ever finish it.”
— O.Henry

A department store becomes a graduate

center for the City University of NewYork, and

a Post Office is transformed into a train station.

These are just a couple of examples of how

NewYork City rethinks and reshapes itself, by

revitalizing neighborhoods and repurposing

historical buildings.Travel 34th Street from 5th

Avenue to learn what came before the Empire

State Building, and to 8th Avenue to see how

Farley Post Office is repurposed to accom-

modate Penn Station. Ginny Poleman is
an educational guide for school tours at the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and a graduate
of Cornell University.She writes articles for the
blog ArtfulObserver.com.
Tuesday, October 8 10 am–12:00 pm

$55 TR57F19

NewYork City location TBA

The SlowdownTour of Grand Central

How many times have you walked with speed

and purpose through Grand Central Terminal

without stopping to look at this renowned

landmark? Learn about the hidden secrets

behind the Grand Central Terminal with Ginny

Poleman, trained docent for the Municipal

Art Society—the organization instrumental

in the saving and restoring of this New York

monument to transportation.Ginny Poleman.
Tuesday, January 28 10 am–12:00 pm

$55 TR12F19

Grand Central Terminal location TBA



Arts & Crafts

Introduction to Calligraphy Scripts

Calligraphy is a delicate and elegant yet

endangered craft. In this 4-week introduction

to the art form students learn key calligraphy

terms, structural guidelines, scale, angles,

direction and basic pen strokes. Students

will employ the dual-pencil technique and

the broad-edged nib while practicing the

Foundational Hand developed by Edward

Johnston in the early 20th century, the

essential starting point for learning other

hands such as Italic, Uncial, Rustic and

Blackletter. No prior experience or skills

are necessary. All supplies are provided.

Moki Kokoris is a member of the Society
of Scribes and the International Association

of Master Penmen, Engrossers and Teachers

of Handwriting. She has been a freelance

calligrapher, illustrator and graphic designer

for over 40 years.

4 Mondays: Sept 9 – Oct 7 (nc 9/30)

5:30–8:00 pm $200 AC23F19

Mamaroneck High School Palmer

Calligraphy with a “HolidayTwist” NEW

This 4-week calligraphy extension class

will emphasize applications that can be used

for holiday cards, announcements and gifts.

Utilizing the skills students learned in the Intro

course, we will add flourishing, ornamentation

and decorative elements to the letter forms.

Also open to students with a basic under-

standing of handwriting scripts. All supplies

will be provided. Registration closes one week

prior to the first class.Moki Kokoris.
4Thursdays: Nov 7 – Dec 5 (nc 11/28)

12:00–2:30 pm $200 AC64F19

Larchmont Temple
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Private Studio Tour at Home of

Sculptor Bob Clyatt

Join us in studio for a morning of

demonstrations and discussion. Bob

will begin with a 30 minute discussion

of patina, molds, sculpted heads

and figures, as well as his innovative

use of sculpted clay molds to create

plaster/marble wall reliefs. Following

the discussion we’ll tour the studio and

view some of the exterior installations. Limited space available.www.clyattsculpture.

com Bob Clyatt is a well-established artist residing in Rye known for his conceptual

contemporary installations and social practice,with artistic roots in longstanding

sculptural forms.His work has been featured in numerous solo and group shows in the

US,Europe and Hong Kong, and his sculptures are in permanent collections of the

Burchfield-Penney museum in Buffalo,NY andMuseoArte Contemporanea Sicilia in Italy.

Thursday, October 17, 10 am–12:00 pm $75 NN07F19 Rye location TBA



Watercolor PaintingABC:

G-Z Continuation

This semester students will paint watercolor

images which are inspired by the alphabet,

beginning with G and finishing with P. Color

mixing, perspective, friendly but constructive

class critiques, short demos, and composition

will help each artist to develop their own

personal style of painting. This semester

students will paint on a variety of surfaces.

Class intended for students with some

experience in the medium.Hope Friedland
received a Masters from Columbia University
and completed additional graduate work in
Florence, Italy. Her work focuses on the inter-
play of interesting shapes,vibrant colors, rich
textures,and bright contrasts.
13Tuesdays: Sept 10 – Dec10 (nc 10/1)

12:10–2:40 pm $ 465 AC60F19

Larchmont Temple

Drawing and Painting:All Levels

Come explore the foundations of drawing and

painting in a welcoming class environment.

Class begins with a discussion of how to

observe a subject, and students will then

draw from the still-life provided. Techniques

and demonstrations will guide students from

drawing to painting using various techniques,

media and compositions. Drawing, color study

and brush technique will direct personal

expressions. All levels of artistic skill are

welcome. Basic materials are provided, but

students with supplies are encouraged to

bring their own.Quincy Egginton has a BFA
from the School of Visual and Dramatic Arts
at Syracuse University and a Doctorate in Art
Education fromTeachers College at Columbia
University.
7Thursdays: Oct 17 – Dec 5 (nc 11/28)

10 am–12:30 pm $265 AC69F19

Larchmont Temple

Painting withWater-Based Oils NEW

Learn about the unique medium of water

solvable oils. Once the very basics of color

and painting are mastered, students begin the

study of still life, landscape, animal and human

portraits, and interiors. Upon completing this

class students will have the skills and tech-

niques necessary to begin and finish an oil

painting on their own. Materials list sent to

registered students. Jo Jayson is an expe-
rienced teacher and established artist who
began her career as a muralist and decora-
tive painter in London, Sydney and New
York. She started her own series of paintings
in 2008 and has become an internationally
known artist and teacher in her field.
9 Fridays: Sept 13 – Nov 22 (nc 10/11,11/8)

9:30–11:30 am $340 AC67F19

Larchmont Temple

Arts & Crafts Register at LMCCE.org
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Watercolor ABC student Sharon Ruggeri



Oil Painting &Techniques:

All Levels NEW

In this class students learn the medium of

oil paint and its unique characteristics by

experimenting with color mixing and using

specific techniques to achieve varying

effects in paintings. The class will explore

gestural brush strokes, dripping and layering

with an emphasis on drawing as well as

lighting and shadowing. Students are encour-

aged to develop their own style. A supply list

will be sent to registered students. Elissa
Carroll has a Bachelors Degree in Fine Art
fromMontserrat College of Art in Massachusetts.
Her oil paintings are exhibited in galleries and
exhibits, in private homes and businesses in
NewYork,Connecticut,Florida,and Boston
MA.She has extensive experience working
as a commercial designer and artist and has
been working with the oil paint medium
for over 40 years.
10Wednesdays: Sept 18 – Dec 4

(nc 10/9,11/27)

10 am–12:00 pm $360 AC68F19

Larchmont Temple

Ceramics: Beginner

Discover the possibilities of clay through

exploration while perfecting your technique and

craftsmanship. Students will be introduced to a

variety of hand building techniques, the potter’s

wheel, glazing and surface decorations. Class

size limited to 12. Includes clay and supplies.

Michael Dollar has a BA in Anthropology from
SUNY Plattsburgh,an AAS in Fine Art from the
Sage College and an MS in Art Education
from the College of Saint Rose. He currently
teaches ceramics at Mamaroneck High School.
6Wednesdays: Sept 11 – Oct 23 (nc 10/9)

4:30–6:30 pm $235 AC09F19

Mamaroneck High School

Ceramics: Intermediate and Advanced

For students who have taken Beginner

Ceramics or with previous experience.

Develop your abilities with clay through

exploration while perfecting your technique

and craftsmanship. Expand your range of

forms through individual projects, and learn

more advanced techniques in surface

decoration and glazing. Class size limited to

12. Includes clay and supplies.Michael Dollar.
6Wednesdays: Oct 30 – Dec 11 (nc 11/ 27)

4:30–6:30 pm $235 AC10F19

Mamaroneck High School

Ceramics: Open Studio

For students who have taken Beginner Ceramics

or with previous experience. Develop your

abilities with clay through exploration while

perfecting your technique and craftsmanship.

Expand your range of forms through individual

projects, and learn more advanced techniques

in surface decoration and glazing. Class size

limited to 12. First time students must speak

wtih instructor regarding placement.

Michael Dollar.
6Wednesdays: Jan 15 – Feb 26 (nc 2/19)

4:30–6:30 pm $235 AC18W20

Mamaroneck High School

914.698.9126 Arts & Crafts
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Cake Decorating with Fondant

Learn to frost and cover a cake in fondant.

Working with fondant doesn’t have to be

a challenge. You will even learn to make

decorative fondant flowers to finish off your

masterpiece! Choose chocolate or vanilla

poundcake to decorate and take home at

the end of class. Intermediate skill level.

Fee includes all supplies. Nora Brunnett
is founder and owner Nora’s Ovenworks,
which creates unique and memorable
desserts with amazing taste.
Tuesday/Wednesday: Oct 29, 30

12:30–2:00 pm $85 HG44F19

Larchmont Temple

Holiday Cake Decorating

Holiday time is the best time to show off your

baking skills. In this two session class, you’ll

learn to decorate your delicious dessert

with holiday-themed embellishments made

from scratch. Choose chocolate or vanilla

poundcake to decorate and take home at the

end of class. Beginner skill level. All supplies

included. Nora Brunnett.
Tuesday/Wednesday: Dec 10, 11

12:30–2:00 pm $85 HG43F19

Larchmont Temple

Macaroon Making

Learn three different tricks to perfecting a

macaroon.Great for your next tea party or as

a pretty addition to any table. Go home with a

sample of macaroons.All skill levels.

All supplies included.Nora Brunnett.
Tuesday, September 24 7–8:30 pm

$45 HG45F19

Mamaroneck High School Kitchen

Biz, Career, Finance

Medicare 101

Are you currently enrolled in Medicare or soon

to be eligible? Learn about how and when to

enroll, when you can make changes, and the

insurance options available to you. Review

and compare Medicare Parts A, B, C and D.

Explore and evaluate Original Medicare,

Prescription Drug Plans, Medicare Supplement

Insurance and Medicare Advantage Plans.

Receive the most up-to-date information and

simplify the choices you need to make.This

program will help you become more well-

informed and confident about what Medicare

means for you! James Farnham,MBA,MS,
is a professional speaker and author. His
expertise encompasses insurance, financial
services and retirement planning.
Thursday, October 3

6–8:00 pm $5 BC10F19

Mamaroneck High School

Cake by Nora Brunnett



MaximizingYour Social Security

With historic changes in Social Security signed

into law, prepare for your retirement and learn

how to maximize your social security benefits.

Learn to manage longevity risk and strategies

to maximize the amount of money you receive

throughout retirement. Topics include spousal

benefits, the impact of divorce, death, delaying

benefits, early retirement, and taxation.

Registered students receive Myths and Facts

about Social Security and Social Security:

What ShouldYou Do at Age 62.*

John Brenkovich is a Certified Financial
Planner™ (CFP®),a Chartered Financial

Consultant (ChFC®),an Accredited Asset Man-

agement Specialist (AAMS®), is Series 7,8,24,

63,and is Life/Health Insurance licensed.

Thursday, October 17

6:30–8:00 pm $25 BC41F19

Mamaroneck High School

ManagingTaxation in Retirement

As you transition into retirement and later the

distribution phase of your retirement assets,

how can you thoughtfully manage Joint and

Retirement investment portfolios while optimally

prioritizing investment performance and tax

efficiency? Learn to integrate the desired,

successful execution of that endeavor with

other parts of your financial picture like

Social Security, Medicare,Charitable Giving,

Real Estate Disposition, Company Stock

Sales, and the New Federal Tax Legislation

passed last year. John Brenkovich.
* Securities and investment advisory services offered through

Royal Alliance Associates, Inc. (RAA), member FINRA/SIPC.

The Center is not responsible for any advice or consultation

given within or beyond the classroom setting

Thursday, November 21

6:30–8:00 pm $ 25 BC43F19

Mamaroneck High School

914.698.9126 Biz, Career, Finance
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Women, Ideas,Transition (WIT)

A series of programs for women on change and reinvention inside and out.

Tuesdays: October 15, November 12 4:00–6:00 pm

Feeding the Empty Nest

andYour 50+ Body

Now that the kids have flown

the nest, do you find you are

challenged cooking for just

one or two people instead

of many? Join nutritionist Valerie Green,

MS, RDN, CDN as she provides tips on

how to shop, cook and eat as our house-

holds and bodies change. She’ll also

provide shopping tips and recipes to help

start you off on the track to health and

wellness for this next phase.

Tuesday, October 15 $25 WT11F19

St. John’s, Chapter Room

100Things to Do in New

York City BeforeYou Die

Join travel writer and

consumer reporter

Evelyn Kanter,

author of 100 Things

To Do In NewYork

City Before You Die and

editor of the website NYC On The Cheap,

who will share her tips to delicious and

quirky adventures, off-beat treats, and

historically significant sites in all parts of

the city and even in Yonkers! Copies of 100

Things to Do in NewYork City BeforeYou

Die will be available for sale at our event.

Tuesday, November 12 $25 WT12F19

Larchmont location TBA
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Preserving Family Assets From Estate

Taxes, Nursing Homes Costs and More

With recent changes to law, learn how to avoid

estate taxes and nursing home costs, and

preserve family assets. These goals may be

achieved without having to give up control over

your assets. Learn to protect your home and

other assets from future nursing home costs,

and to avoid giving extended family members,

such as children’s spouses, access to your

assets. Neil Lubarsky is a Harvard Law
graduate with an LLM in tax law from NYU.

He has been a practicing estate planning and

elder law attorney for over 30 years.

Monday, November 4

7–8:30 pm $ 25 BC12F19

Mamaroneck High School

College Prep / STEM

College Essay Boot Camp

College consultant and published author Dr.

Dominique Padurano (Dr. P.) designed this

class to guide high school seniors through

writing the main Common Application essay.

Students brainstorm topics and receive one-

on-one feedback on two drafts before finishing

the program with a more polished personal

statement. Dr. P. leads the group through

activities to overcome writer’s block and analy-

ses published college essays so students learn

effective and ineffective techniques for writing

personal statements. Students must attend all

sessions and complete all at-home writing

assignments to end with a finished essay.

Dominique Padurano,PhD, is President and
Head Tutor of Crimson Coaching™.

4Tuesdays: Sept 17 – Oct 15 (nc 10/1)

7–9:00 pm $ 295 PR03F19

Mamaroneck High School

3D Printing Middle School
Design and 3D print original objects! Students

will discover the history of this incredible

technology and learn how to safely and properly

operate a 3D printer. Using TinkerCAD, a free

web based modeling program, students will

design and 3D print original objects from

scratch! Several 3D printing projects completed.

All equipment and materials included.

Rob Kissner foundedThe Digital Arts
Experience.His mission is to provide experi-

ential learning for students,professionals and

businesses.

8Tuesdays: Oct 8 – Nov 26

3:30–5:00 pm $ 295 PR06F19

Mamaroneck High School

MathThrough Excel Middle School

In this hands-on course, students will explore

topics including logic and probability, number

systems (binary, decimal, hexa-decimal, etc.),

voter theory and Rubik’s cube using Micro-

soft Excel and Google Sheets as tools for

their analysis. Robet Hohn is a Mamaroneck
HIgh School MathTeacher.

8 Mondays: Sept 23 – Dec 2

(nc 9/30, 10/14, 11/11)

3:30–4:30 pm $200 PR23F19

3D design by HMX student Nicholas Mercado
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Study Skills andTime Management:

Grades MS-10
Longtime teacher Dr. Dominique Padurano

designed this popular course for students

and their parents to help students to achieve

academic success. Students develop skills to

manage time and stress, to read and outline

textbooks effectively, to take notes and to

study for tests. Parents learn how to effectively

monitor and assist their children at home and

to develop more effective communication

strategies. Class involves hands-on activities,

role-playing exercises and group discussions.

Students must be accompanied by a parent at

each session to be allowed entry to the class.

The fee is per one child/adult pairing.

Dominique Padurano.
3Wednesdays: Sept 18 – Oct 2

7–9:00 pm $200 PR10F19

Mamaroneck High School

Winter 3Wednesdays: Jan 29 – Feb 12

7–9:00 pm $200 PR10W20

Mamaroneck High School

Young MakersWorkshops for

4th & 5th Grades
Join our Makers workshop where we focus on

interactivity! Students will learn the basics

of computer programming and electronics

with an emphasis on experimentation and

problem solving.As the projects become more

advanced, students will begin using Arduino

boards and physical components to allow inter-

action with light, sound and more.All computer

and electronic equipment included.

Travis Sluss is founder of MacInspires
which he created with the goal of empowering
both people and businesses with technology
and education

8Thursdays: Oct 3 – Nov 21

4:30–6:00 pm $395 PR04F19

Mamaroneck High School

Winter 6Thursdays: Jan 16 – Feb 27

(nc 2/20)

4:30–6:00 pm $295 PR04W20

Mamaroneck High School

Cursive Handwriting NEW

Studies show that cursive handwriting

enhances cognitive development, builds

self-confidence, improves school performance,

amplifies reading skills, sparks creativity

and sharpens critical thinking—particularly for

students in elementary and middle school

grades. As students learn the fundamental

techniques of handwriting and develop their

own personal style, they will discover that

writing in cursive compels them to be more

deliberate in their thinking... So, ditch the

keyboard! Put away the batteries, charging

cords and glowing screens! Come learn

cursive! Materials included.Moki Kokoris.
4 Mondays: Sept 9 – Oct 7 (nc 9/30)

4–5:00 pm $115 PR30F19

Mamaroneck High School

Cursive Handwriting with a

“HolidayTwist” NEW

In this 4-week extension class, students

will learn to embellish their handwriting

with flourishes and fun decorative holiday

elements. This class is most appropriate

for students with a basic understanding of

handwriting scripts who are interested in

refining their personal style, but beginners are

welcome. Materials included.Moki Kokoris.
4Thursdays: Nov 7 – Dec 5 (nc 11/28)

4–5:00 pm $115 PR31F19

Mamaroneck High School
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Computers and iDevices

Intro to Powerpoint

Students will familiarize themselves with the

basics of Microsoft PowerPoint 2016: windows,

panes, ribbon, toolbars, and menus.

Progressing from the creation of a basic

template students learn to create more

sophisticated presentations with slide

transitions, tables and charts, pictures,

shapes and SmartArt graphic. Finally,

students learn to animate text and objects,

and to add audio and video to their creations.

Irena Zujko is a NYS certified Math 7 –12
teacher with over 20 years experience in the
MHS computer lab.She obtained her core
computer knowledge at Pace University,
where half of her graduate classes were in
Computer Science.
3 Mondays: Oct 21– Nov 4

4–6:00 pm $155 CM12F19

Mamaroneck High School

Excel for Beginners

In the Beginner class, participants will be

introduced to Excel 2013 and 2016 Interface.

They will learn the basics of creating a spread-

sheet by entering and editing data. Next,

learn how to organize data, complete basic

calculations, make decisions, graph data and

develop professional looking tables for use

at home and/or work. Each session will end

with an independent project for students to

complete at home in order to provide

opportunities to review skills learned in class.

Irena Zujko.
4Thursdays: Oct 3 – 24

4–6:00 pm $199 CM13F19

Mamaroneck High School

Excel AdvancedTopics NEW

For students who have taken the Beginner

class or with prior experience. The class

will focus on streamlining repetitive tasks

in spreadsheets, displaying data with more

effective formats, using advanced formulas

such as If, VLookup, Today, and Pmt.The class

will create graphs to display data visually,

learn to filter and sort database information,

and experiment with financial calculations and

pivot tables. Irena Zujko.
2Thursdays: Nov 7, 14

4–6:00 pm $98 CM52F19

Mamaroneck High School

Excel bootcamp students
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Discussion

Jesus in Jewish Context NEW
Jesus was born a Jew and died as a Jew. He

lived during the Second Temple Period, also

known The Intertestamental Period, a period

during which cataclysmic events, that still

affect us today, were taking place. By reading

translations of Hebrew, Greek and Latin source

documents including the New Testament,

Josephus, Pseudepigrapha, Apocrypha, the

Talmud, and Midrash, this course examines

the Jewishness of Jesus and the points of

opposition between Judaism and his teachings,

all in the context of the political, economic,

religious and intellectual conditions of his time.

Ze’evAviezer earned a BA degree in economics
from Hunter College, an MS degree in
counseling from Lehman College CUNY and
his MA degree in Religious Education from
Hebrew Union College’s Institute of Religion.
He has taught adult education courses for
Westchester Adult Jewish Education and
Larchmont Temple, where he served as
Executive Director for over 20 years.
4Tuesdays: Oct 15 – Nov 5

11 am–12:30 pm $120 DL91F19

Larchmont Temple

An Evening Concert with

Cristiana Pegoraro NEW

Listen to the piano “sing” opera. Pegoraro will

perform transcriptions for piano of famous

arias, intermezzos, overtures. Allow your

emotions to come alive with an illustrated and

annotated concert that retraces the stories

and characters of the operas and those of the

greatest composers.Cristiana Pegoraro has
been called“an artist of the highest caliber”
by The NewYork Times.She has performed
as a soloist and with orchestras in Lincoln
Center, Carnegie Hall, the Sydney Opera
House, the Musikverein in Vienna and other
international venues.
Thursday, November 14

7–8:30 pm $30 DL92F19

Scarsdale High School

In the News

It’s more important than ever to separate facts

from fake news and to understand the impact

of stories behind the headlines and Twitter

feeds. Grab a cup of coffee, bring an open

mind, and join a fellow group of news junkies

in discussing the week’s major international,

national, and local events. Leslie Blank
received a BA from Emmanuel College, a
Masters in Russian Language and Literature
from the University of Pennsylvania, and
a Masters of Liberal Studies with a concentration
in American Studies from Manhattanville
College.
12Tuesdays: Sept 17 – Dec 10 (nc 10/1)

9:30–11:00 am $300 DL32F19

Larchmont Temple

Winter 6Tuesdays: Jan 14 – Feb 25 (nc 2/18)

9:30–11:00 am $150 DL32W2

Larchmont Temple

ESL

Intermediate to Advanced
Learn about typical American people, places,

society and culture while practicing your con-

versation skills. We will read short passages

and discuss topics related vocabulary to gain

an understanding of the broad sweep of United

States’ history. The class includes lectures

and discussions augmented by photos, short

reading passages and handouts. Students

as a group will make this class their own

by selecting conversation topics for discussion

and entertainment. Teresa Avila is a
seasoned English as a Second Language
teacher with 15 years experience.
12Tuesdays: Sept 17 – Dec 10 (nc 10/1)

9:30–11:30am $325 ES04F19

Larchmont Temple
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Literature &Writing

CreativeWriting

Want to write? This course is designed to

appeal to both new and experienced writers of

fiction, creative nonfiction and memoir writing.

Through examination of published works,

instruction about craft, in-class writing exercises,

and take-home assignments, you will develop

confidence in your own voice, acquire tools to

improve your writing, and learn how to identify

and express the emotional truths in your work.

Limited to ten students to ensure individual

attention, participants will receive teacher

and peer feedback in a supportive workshop

environment. Amy Ralston Seife holds
an MA in English Literature from Yale, an
MFA in fiction writing from Sarah Lawrence,
and an MBA from Columbia University.
She is a published short story writer, a free-
lance editor and the Managing Editor of
The Westchester Review.
8Wednesdays: Sept 25 – Nov 20 (nc 10/9)

12:30–2:30 pm $345 LW09F19

Larchmont Temple

Family Secrets in Contemporary

Memoirs and Documentary Films NEW

In this four session seminar examine the

construction of identity in modern memoirs and

documentaries both in opposition to, and the

acceptance of, family secrets.Whether analyz-

ing the revelation of obscured family history or

the burden of burying family information, this

class will explore themes of shame, privacy,

and disclosure within the complexity of familial

relationships. Through discussion of contem-

porary narratives of secrecy we will begin to

reflect of on the circumstances of our own birth

and the parents who raised us and understand

the power of storytelling. Note: All films for

this class will be viewed at home via amazon

prime or other streaming services.You must

have access to amazon prime to participate

in this course. The books and films assigned

for discussion in each class session are listed

below. Lori Rotskoff is a cultural historian,
author and teacher. She has a PhD in
American Studies from Yale.
October 7: “Inheritance” by Dani Shapiro and

the film “Three Identical Strangers”

directed by TimWardle

October 28: “TheWorld According to Fanny

Davis” by Bridgett Davis

November 18: “All You Can Ever Know” by

Nicole Chung and the film “Open Secret”

directed by Steve Lipteig

December 16: Films: “Little White Lie” directed

by Lacey Schwartz and “Stories We Tell”

directed by Sarah Polley

4 Mondays: Oct 7, 28, Nov 18, Dec 16

1–2:30 pm $115 DL95F18

How toTurnYour FavoriteTopic Into an

Essay for Publication NEW

The modern essay is an inroad for writers with

compelling narratives to get the recognition

they deserve. Publishing an essay can be a

springboard to professional advancement

as well as a source of personal pride. In

this course, we will model several forms of

essays, including hybrid, braided, hermit

crab, and lyric, and you’ll receive guidance

on developing and polishing your material

for submission.Michelle Levy has 20 years
of experience in publishing, and her own
essays appear in Hippocampus Magazine,
Center for Humans and Nature, Saltfront
Magazine.
8 Fridays: Sept 27 – Nov 15

10 am–12:00 pm $280 LW41F19

Larchmont Temple
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Goals, Dreams, and

Bullet Journaling NEW

In this introductory course to Bullet Journaling,

you’ll learn why Vogue calls this methodology

the “life hack to your racing thoughts.” Partici-

pants will master the structure of creator Ryder

Carroll’s mindful practice, using a pre-printed

notebook designed to declutter your mind and

cultivate your curiosity with an emphasis on

goal setting and behavior tracking. Guided

by internationally renowned editor Michelle

Levy, you’ll master the components of bullet

journaling, including monthly overviews of big

picture goals and daily logs, which help us to

organize what we’re doing and reflect on why

we’re doing it. Fee includes Bullet Journal and

other supplies.Michelle Levy.
8Thursdays: Sept 26 – Nov 14

10 am–12:00 pm $310 LW42F19

Larchmont Temple

Begin and Keep a

Journaling Practice NEW

Indulge your creativity and improve your

writing in renowned editor Michelle Levy’s

seminar in starting and maintaining a journal.

Informed through the teachings of bestselling

author Julia Cameron’s seminal work, The

Artist’s Way, students will cultivate a habitual

and reflective journaling practice to not only

enhance their writing, but find inspiration in

their lives. Join this class for a collaborative

and discussion-based experience in the art

and inspiration behind daily and intentional

journaling.Michelle Levy
6Thursdays: Jan 16 – Feb 27 (nc 2/ 20)

10 am–12:00 pm $210 LW43W20

Larchmont Temple

American Lives: Stewards of the Land

As climate change and its effects loom as a

defining issue in the 21st century, we look back

at three Americans who laid the groundwork for

the conservation, preservation and protection of

the continent’s vast resources. Discuss John

Wesley Powell’s adventures on the Colorado

River and his foundational work with the U.S.

Geological Survey in John F.Ross’s The Promise
of the Grand Canyon: John Wesley Powell’s
Perilous Journey and His Vision for theAmerican
West; Frederick Law Olmsted, visionary
landscape architect of Central and Prospect

Parks and early voice for the environment in

Justin Martin’s Genius of Place: The Life of
Frederick Law Olmsted; and Rachel Carson,
the “unassuming biologist” who took on the

chemicals industry in defense of wildlife in

William Souder’s On a Farther Shore:The Life
and Legacy of Rachel Carson. Leslie Blank.
6Tuesdays: Oct 15, 22, Nov 12, 19, Dec 3, 10

12:30–2:30 pm $180 LW44F19

Larchmont Temple
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Short Stories:

Jewels in the Story Crown

Join our lively discussions of eight “distinctive,

beautifully crafted, and transformative” stories

from The Story Prize: 15Years of Great Short
Fiction, edited by Larry Dark. The Story Prize
honors the best short story collections each

year, and these stories by authors as diverse

as Edwidge Danticat, Patrick O’Keeffe, Anthony

Doerr, Daniyal Mueenuddin, and Elizabeth

Strout are the best of the best. Leslie Blank.
8Wednesdays: Sept 18 – Nov 13 (nc 10/9)

12:30–2:00 pm $200 LW31F19

Larchmont Temple

8Thursdays: Sept 19 – Nov 14 (nc 10/10)

12:30–2:00 pm $200 LW31F19a

Larchmont Temple

Film

Independent Films – Now and Forever!
Do you love movies, but want to be

challenged by the kinds of independent

films and foreign films that are outside the

mainstream? Dr. Michael DiGennaro carefully

curates a selection of films you probably

haven’t seen. Prior to screening he introduces

the film, and gives background on its Director.

Join in the post screening discussion of

narrative themes, cultural context and

cinematic technique.Michael DiGenarro,PhD
is a former Mamaroneck High School English
teacher and a film scholar and instructor.
5 Monday Evenings: Oct 7, 28, Nov 18,

Dec 2, 16

7–10:00 pm $125 FM01F19

Mamroneck High School Tiered Classroom

5Wednesday Afternoons: Oct 23, 30,

Nov 6, Dec 4, 18

3–6:00 pm $125 FM02F19

Mamaroneck Public Library

Music

Ukulele: Beginners

So you want to play the ukulele? Learn basic

playing techniques. Read chord diagrams,

tablature, and chord sheets. Sing and

accompany dozens of songs. Optionally

select, rehearse, and perform a short piece

individually or in a small group.Bill Derby
has been teaching performing arts music at
the Mamaroneck High School for the past
eighteen years.His performing arts music
curriculum focuses on piano, guitar, voice
production,electronic music,arranging,
directing, recording,and composition.
8 Thursdays: Sept 19 – Nov 14 (nc 9/26)

5:30–6:30 pm $200 FW07F19

Mamaroneck High School

Ukulele: Intermediate NEW

Take your technique to the next level in

this class by learning intermediate and

advanced techniques. Bill Derby.
8Thursdays: Sept. 19 – Nov. 14 (nc 9/26)

6:30–7:30 pm $200 FW08F19

Mamaroneck High School

Fitness &Wellness

Broadway Basics with a Beat NEW
Learn a different choreography each week

in this fun, jazz-style dance class that will

feature songs from your favorite classic

Broadway shows. It’s a workout without the

work! Jazz shoes, ballet shoes, or indoor

only sneakers required.

8Thursdays: Sept 19 – Nov 7

11:30 am–12:30 pm $155 FI102F19

Winter 6Thursdays: Jan 9 – Feb 13

11:30 am–12:30 pm

$115 FI102W20

Studio B Dance Center

277White Plains Road, Eastchester



Intro to Irish Dance NEW

This action-packed survey course will incor-

porate steps from different Irish dance forms,

including traditional Irish step, “ceili” or group

dances, “sean nos” (old style) dancing, and

contemporary Irish dance choreography. It’s a

great way to get or stay in shape while learning

about the fascinating world of Irish dance,

music, and culture. No experience necessary.

Declan Crowley has been touring interna-
tionally as a principle dancer,choreographer,
and dance director with more than a dozen
off-Broadway shows including Lord of the
Dance,Feet of Flames,and Irish Celtic-Spirit
of Ireland.
8 Mondays: Sept 16 – Nov 25

(nc 9/30, 10/14, 11/11)

1:30–2:30 pm $155 FI103F19

The McGough Academy

281White Plains Road, Eastchester

Compassion CultivationTraining CCT

Compassion Cultivation Training (CCT) is an

8-week educational program designed to help

students improve resilience and feel more

conntected to others—ultimately improving

our overall sense off well being. Developed

at Standford University, CCT can increase

self-compassion and self-care and reduce

stress, anxiety and depression through

instruction, meditation and in-class reflection.

Students receive weekly guided meditations

to use at home along with real-world assign-

ments for practicing compassionate thoughts

and actions. Wendy Heckert, EDd is a CCT
certified instructor. She has been studying
mindfulness and compassion meditation for the
past four years.www.growingourvoice.com.
8Wednesdays: Sept. 25 – Nov 20 (nc 10/9)

6:30–8:30 pm $240 FI101F19

Mamaroneck High School

Golf Lessons at Lake Isle

Our small class size allows us to address every

aspect of the game, from rules and etiquette

to short games and full swing, and is great for

meeting others who are interested in improving

their game. Please, no open-toed shoes.

Beginner Ladies

Fall I: 3Wednesdays: Sept 19 – Oct 2

10–11:20 am $250 FI59F19

Fall II: 3Wednesdays: Oct 16 – 30

10–11:20 am $250 FI59F19a

Beginner Men

Fall I: 3 Saturdays: Sept 14 – Oct 4 (nc 9/28)

12–1:20pm $250 FI31F19

Fall II: 3 Saturdays: Oct 26 – Nov 16 (nc 11/9)

12–1:20 pm $250 FI31F19a

Beginner & Intermediate Mixed

Fall I: 3Wednesdays: Sept 18 – Oct 2

5–6:20 pm $250 FI131F19

Fall II: 3Wednesdays: Oct 16 – 30

5–6:20 pm $250 FI131F19a

Lake Isle Country Club (Pro Shop)
660 White Plains Road, Eastchester

914.698.9126 Fitness &Wellness
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Bellydance: Beginners NEW

Experience the magic of this ancient dance

form and benefit from an amazing low impact

workout while de-stressing to the sounds of

exotic drum rhythms and mysterious melodies,

with Bina— a distinguished belly dancer in the

tri state area (appearing on Goody Day New

York and the Late Show with David Letterman)

and a professor of Middle Eastern Bellydance

at Purchase College.Appropriate for begin-

ners and those with a little experience—please

dress comfortably and come ready to dance.

8Wednesdays: Sept 25 – Nov 20 (nc 10/9)

10:30–11:30 am $240 FI104F19

Larchmont Temple

Yogalates

Invigorate your flow inYogalates—a practice

that fuses the principles of core stability with

the foundation of yoga.Working to bolster the

muscles that support the body’s foundation,

students will improve their flexibility and

balance, as well as their poses. Modifications

will be made for individuals as necessary.

Class is suitable for all levels and beginners

are welcome. Class limited to 12.

Kyle Greenberg received her 200-hour Yoga
Certification fromYoga Haven in Tuckhaoe;
her 60 hour AdvancedTeacher Training from
OMYoga in NewYork City; and her Pilates
Mat from Jonathan Urla,YogaTherapy.
9 Mondays: Sept 16 – Dec 9

(nc 9/30, 10/14, 10/21, 11/11)

9:15–10:30 am $255 FI52F19

Larchmont Temple

11Wednesdays: Sept 18 – Dec 11

(nc 10/9, 11/27)

9:15–10:30 am $310 FI53F19

Larchmont Temple

Feldenkrais

The Feldenkrais Method is an alternative,

natural way to treat chronic pain

and improve posture and dexterity.

Inge Unger is a certified teacher in the
Feldenkrais Method
12Tuesdays: Sept 17 – Dec 10 (nc 10/1)

10:15–11:15 am $275 FI01F19

Larchmont Temple

11Wednesdays Evenings: Sept 18 – Dec. 11

(nc 10/9, 11/27)

7–8:00 pm $255 FI05F19

Mamaroneck High School Tiger Lounge

Introduction to Mindfulness and Meditation

This course integrates research-based

material from the fields of Neurosci-

ence, MBSR and Positive Psychology.

Cheryl Vigder Brause is the co-founder and
director of 2bpresent,an organization dedicated
to helping people live with greater awareness,
less stress and more joy.
6 Tuesdays: Sept 24– Nov 5 (nc 10/1)

9-10:00 am $165 FI10F19

Larchmont Temple
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Zumba Gold

Zumba Gold® takes the popular Latin-dance

inspired workout of Zumba® and makes it

accessible for seniors, beginners, or those

wishing to exercise at a lower intensity.

Through basic and easy to follow steps students

will build cardiovascular health by challenging

the heart and working both the core muscles

and the whole body with Latin dance moves.

Come ready to groove! Angela Hultberg is
group fitness and personal trainer certified,
Zumba® licensed, and has taught dance and
exercise classes from Aerobics to Weight
Training since 1980.
12Thursdays: Sept 19 – Dec 12 (nc 11/28)

9:15–10:15 am $315 FI03F19

Larchmont Temple

Winter 6Thursdays: Jan 16 – Feb 27

(nc 2/20)

9:15–10:15 am $155 FI03W20

Larchmont Temple

T’ai Chi

Strengthen your muscles and improve your

balance through the slow, gentle and

choreographed movements of T’ai Chi. Often

referred to as “meditation in motion,” this

ancient martial art is making a comeback as

the low-impact activity continues to produce

beneficial results within weeks of beginning

the practice. In this course students will learn

the proper technique for a practice that then

can be practiced anywhere, anytime, with no

special equipment.Angela Hultberg.
12Thursdays: Sept 19 – Dec 12 (nc 11/28)

10:30–11:30 am $315 FI06F19

Larchmont Temple

Winter 6Thursdays: Jan 16 – Feb 27

(nc 2/20)

10:30–11:30 am $155 FI06W20

Larchmont Temple

Pickle Ball

Pickle ball is not only excellent exercise, but

easy to learn and a great social game.A com-

bination of tennis, ping-pong and badminton,

pickle ball accommodates all ages and level of

play, and is low-impact, thereby reducing chances

of injury.All quipment will be provided.Betsy
Underhill is the Greenwich High School’s
girl’s tennis coach and an avid player of and
advocate for Pickleball.
Fall I: 7 Tuesdays: Sept 10 – Oct 29 (nc 10/1)

7:30–9:30 pm $175 FI13F19

Fall II: 6 Tuesdays: Nov 5 – Dec 10

7:30–9:30 pm $150 FI14F19

Winter 6Tuesdays: Jan 14 – Feb 25 (nc 2/18)

7:30–9:30 pm $150 FI13W20

Mamaroneck High School Gym

Games

Mahjong: Beginner

Gain a basic understanding

of the game’s fundamental components,

including pieces, rules and playing strategy.

Fee includes all learning materials and current

NMJL cards. Rose Asperga is a member of
the National Mah Jongg League.She has
taught hundreds of new players throughout
Westchester County for more than five years.
6Tuesdays: Sept 17 – Oct 29 (nc 10/1)

3:30–5:30 pm $175 GI05F19

Mamaroneck High School

Mahjong: Supervised Play

Perfect for those who have taken our beginner

Mah Jongg class or are familiar with the

basics and are now ready to sharpen

their skills. Learn how to pick hands, gain

confidence and play to win! We’ll focus on

scoring, betting, winning and defensive

strategies, and different styles of playing the

hand. Some prior experience is required.

Rose Asperga
6Tuesdays: Nov 5 – Dec 10

3:30–5:30 pm $175 GI12F19

Mamaroneck High School
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Spanish: Beginner

Whether you are preparing for a trip to a

Spanish- speaking country or want to learn

this prevalent language, this class is for you!.

Intended for students with little or no previous

exposure to Spanish. You will learn basic

grammar, practical vocabulary and expressions.

Purchase of textbook is required. Esther Tesan
is a native speaker from Spain, with degrees

from ESSAM Intl Business School in Spain

and Humberside School of International

Market and Lanugaes in UK. She is an

experienced Spanish teacher.Pilar Buenahora
is a native Spanish speaker from Columbia,

and is an experienced and dynamic instructor

with great enthusiasm for sharing the culture.

Esther Tesan:
13Tuesdays: Sept 10 – Dec 10 (nc Oct 1)

9:15–11:15 am $390 LA01F19

Winter 6Tuesdays: Jan 14 – Feb 25 (nc 2/18)

9:15–11:15 am $180 LA01w20

Larchmont Temple

Pilar Buenahora:
11 Monday evenings: Sept 9 – Dec 9

(nc 9/30, 10/14, 11/11)

7–8:30 pm $275 LA02F19

Winter 5 Monday evenings: Jan 13 – Feb 24

(nc 1/20, 2/17)

7–8:30 pm $125 LA02w20

Mamaroneck High School

Spanish: Beyond Beginner

Students in this class are expected to know

simple vocabulary and the present tense.

Past and future will be taught. Students will

continue developing their Spanish language

skills. Emphasis will be on developing

students’ verbal abilities. Purchase of text-

book is required. Esther Tesan.
10 Mondays: Sept 9 – Dec 9

(nc 9/30, 10/14,24 11/11)

9:15–11:15 am $300 LA03F19

Winter 5 Mondays: Jan 13 – Feb 24

(nc 1/20, 2/17)

9:15–11:15 am $ 150 LA03W20

Larchmont Temple

Spanish: Intermediate

This course is for students who have some

fluency in the language. Students are expected

to know the present, past, future and compound

tenses.Grammar will be emphasised as students

continue to develop their Spanish language

skills through conversation and listening.

Esther Tesan.
13 Fridays: Sept 13 – Dec 13 (nc 11/29)

9:15–11:15 am $390 LESL03F19

Larchmont Temple

Winter 6 Fridays: Jan 17 – Feb 28 (nc 2/21)

9:15–11:15am $180 LESL03W20

Larchmont Temple

Languages Register at LMCCE.org
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Spanish I

This course is for students who have an un-

derstanding of the present and future tense.

A slower pace class ideal for those who have

completed Spanish Beyond Beginner or its

equivalent. Students continue to build vocabu-

lary and work on verbal skills with an emphasis

on speaking in class. Esther Tesan.
12Wednesdays: Sept 11 – Dec 11

(nc 10/9, 11/27)

9:15–11:15 am $360 LA05F19

Winter 6Wednesdays: Jan 15 – Feb 26

(nc 2/19)

9:15–11:15 am $180 LA05W20

Larchmont Temple

Spanish Advanced Conversation

Join in Spanish conversation while sharpening

your vocabulary and grammar skills. In this

informal class, conducted entirely in Spanish,

we will read, share and speak about topics

ranging from news, culture, arts and other

happenings in Spanish speaking countries.

For advanced speakers with ability to read

Spanish. Pilar Buenahora.
10 Mondays: Sept 9 – Dec ??

(nc 9/30, 10/1424, 11/11)

12:15–1:45 pm $250 LA08F19

Larchmont Temple

Winter 5 Mondays: Jan 13 – Feb 24

(nc 1/20, 2/17)

12:15–1:45 pm $125 LA08W20

Larchmont Temple

French Beginner

For students who have no previous knowledge

of French or who would like to brush up on

the basics of French grammar, vocabulary

and pronunciation. Nora Desrayaud is a
native French speaker with a BA in French
Language and Literature, and MA in Transla-
tion and extensive experience in languages
instruction.
13Thursdays: Sept 12 – Dec 12 (nc 11/28)

10 am–12:00 pm $390 LA35F19

Larchmont Temple
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French Intermediate

For students who have completed the

Advanced Beginners class from the spring/

summer session or for those with some

prior knowledge of basic French. In this

class, students continue to build vocabulary,

learn more irregular verbs, study the past and

imperfect tenses, and improve pronunciation

through reading and very simple conversation.

Nora Desrayaud.
12Thursdays: Sept 12 – Dec 12

(nc 9/26,11/28)

7–9:00 pm $360 LA28F19

Mamaronreck High School

French Intermediate II

For students who have a good understanding

of basic French grammar.This class continues

the study of grammar, including simple tenses

(future, conditional) and compound tenses

(pluperfect, past conditional), as well as

more about those tricky little words (pronouns

and prepositions). Emphasis is on improving

fluency and your accent through reading

and conversation.Nora Desrayaud.
12Wednesdays: Sept 11 – Dec 11

(nc 10/9, 11/27)

7–9:00 pm $360 LA51F19

Mamaroneck High School

French Advanced

For proficient speakers who enjoy conversation,

reading, and fine-tuning their comprehension

and grammar skills.Nora Desrayaud.
12Tuesdays: Sept 17 – Dec 10 (nc 10/1)

10 am–12:00 pm $360 LA15F19

Larchmont Temple

German Beginner
This course is for students who have no prior

knowledge of German. Learn everyday

vocabulary, grammar, and how to ask and

answer basic questions. Text/workbook:

Menschen A 1.1 Angelika Leissl was born,
raised and educated in Munich,Germany
and has several years of experience teaching
her native language.
11Thursdays: Sept 19 – Dec 12

(nc Sept 26, Nov 28)

7:30–9:30 pm $330 LA17F19

Mamaroneck High School

German Intermediate
This course is for students who have previously

taken German Beginning Level 2 or its equiva-

lent. Improve conversational skills and learn

about life in the German-speaking countries.

Text/workbook: Menschen A 2.1

Angelika Leissl.
10 Mondays: Sept 16 – Dec 9

(nc 9/30, 10/14, 11/11)

7:30–9:30 pm $300 LA18F19

Mamaroneck High School

German Advanced
For advanced students who enjoy learning

about current events and popular travel

destinations in German-speaking countries

through reading, videos and discussions.

Text/workbook: Menschen B 1.1

Angelika Leissl.
12Tuesdays: Sept 17 – Dec 10 (nc 10/ 1)

7:30–9:30 pm $360 LA33F19

Mamaroneck High School
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Italian Beginner

Learn Italian in a fun, supportive environment.

Students learn basic grammar, vocabulary

and simple conversational skills. The teacher

supplements instruction with excerpts from

books, movies and current events to illustrate

the culture and traditions of Italy. Ettore Viazzo
was born in Italy,and worked for an interna-
tional bank in Paris and London before being
transferred to NewYork in 1987.
12Wednesdays: Sept 11 – Dec 11

(nc 10/9, 11/27)

7–8:30 pm $300 LA20F19

Mamaroneck High School

Winter 6Wednesdays: Jan 15 – Feb 26

(nc 2/19)

7–8:30 pm $150 LA20W20

Mamaroneck High School

Italian Beyond Beginner

For students with a basic introductory knowl-

edge of Italian, with a few verbs and structures.

This level focuses on increasing vocabulary

beyond basic question/answer and short

sentences.We will learn more grammar and

a lot about Italy. This is a good class for

students continuing from the Beginner class.

Ettore Viazzo.
13Thursdays: Sept 12 – Dec 12 (nc Nov 28)

10 am–12:00 pm $390 LA25F19

Larchmont Temple

Winter 6Thursdays: Jan 16 – Feb 27

(nc 2/20)

10 am–12:00 pm $180 LA25w20

Larchmont Temple

Intermediate Italian

For students seeking to deepen their under-

standing of Italian grammar and conversation.

Appropriate for students that have already

taken Italian Beyond Beginner and teacher

encourages new students to join in. Ettore
Viazzo.
12Wednesdays: Sept 11 – Dec 11

(nc 10/9, 11/27)

10 am–12:00 pm $360 LA38F19

Larchmont Temple

Winter 6Wednesdays: Jan 15 – Feb 26

(nc 2/19)

10 am–12:00 pm $180 LA38W20

Larchmont Temple

Italiano: Coffee and Conversation

In addition during the course other reading and

conversation material are introduced: excerpts

from books, movies and video from current

news or cultural aspect of various Italian

traditions or events.Margherita Beretta-
Paganini has taught Italian classes at The
Center for many years and is a native speaker.
12Wednesdays: Sep 11 – Dec 11

(nc 10/9, 11/27)

10 am–12:00 pm $360 LA22F19

Larchmont Temple
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TO REGISTER:

Mail: Send form found on inside back cover

with credit card information or check payable

to: The Center for Continuing Education.

Online: visit www.lmcce.org

Refunds & Cancellations: A full refund will

be issued if we must cancel your class or trip

due to low enrollment. If you must cancel for

other reasons, our office must be notified five

full business days prior to the class or trip start

date for a full refund (less the $20 processing

fee). Otherwise classes will not be refunded.

General Policies: The Center for Continuing

Education does not assume any responsi-

bility, either expressed or implied, for damage

to or loss of personal property or injury on

the premises or off-site. The Center is not

responsible for any advice or consultation

given within or beyond the classroom setting

and course curriculum material. The Center

reserves the right to cancel courses that are

under-enrolled, to change class times and

locations where necessary, and to substitute

instructors. The Center does not discriminate

on the basis of race, religion, age, sex,

physical or mental disability, or national or

ethnic origin in the administration of its

educational policies.

Directions to Palmer building: If traveling to the Palmer building from either Palmer Avenue

or Boston Post Road turn onto Rockland Avenue, then turn onto Carpenter place. At the end

of Carpenter turn right, then make a quick left into the school parking lot and continue to the

front of the school building. DO NOT FOLLOW GPS instructions to Palmer building, as many

streets are one-way only. Visit LMCCE.org for directions to other class locations.
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Board of Directors

Roseanne Amoils, President Maureen Leblanc, Vice President Kim Christiansen Ali Greene

Kyle Greenberg Jennifer Haas Casey Halliley Leslie Newman Karen Regan Tom Smith

Alice Tenney Gregg Trueman Linnet Tse

Community Advisory Network

Kristine Budill Suzanne Despins Nancy Gardiner Carol Goldstein Pam Joyce

Wendy Kaufman Gloria Kushel Jean Libo Amy Lieberman Merill Naughton Helen Marble

Carol Pouchie Emily Saltzman Lesley Seymour Barry Sideroff Abbey Straus Alina Tugend

Roty Welstead

Staff

Diane Cashman, Executive Director Martha Sundin, Assistant Director Craig Romanek, Evening
Supervisor Julia Callahan, Registrar Naomi Lowenthal Deborah Quintana, Special Events,PR



Evening & One-Time Classes Register at LMCCE.org
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One-Time Classes

PRIVATE STUDIO TOURWITH

SCULPTOR BOB CLYATT

TRIPS & TOURS

Home of The Legend

A Night in Harlem

Mana Contemporary

Hudson Yards, Chelsea, High Line

Harlem Art Excursion

Repurposing 34th St.

Slowdown Tour of Grand Central

WOMEN, IDEAS, TRANSITION (WIT)

Nutrition at 50+

100 Things to Do in NYC Before You Die

HOME & GARDEN

Making Macaroons

BIZ, CAREERS, FINANCE

Medicare 101

Maximizing Social Security

Managing Taxation in Retirement

Protecting Family Assets

DISCUSSIONS & LECTURES

An Evening Concert with Cristina Pegoraro

Evening Classes

TRIPS & TOURS

A Night in Harlem

ARTS & CRAFTS
Calligraphy: Intro
Ceramics: Beginner
Ceramics: Intermediate & Advanced

Ceramics: Open Studio

WOMAN, IDEAS, TRANSITION (WIT)
Nutrition at 50+

100 Things to Do in NYC Before You Die

HOME & GARDEN

Making Macaroons

BIZ, CAREERS, FINANCE
Medicare 101
Maximizing Social Security
Managing Taxation in Retirement

Protecting Family Assets

COLLEGE PREP/STEM
College Essay Writing Boot Camp
Study Skills & Time Management
Math through Excel
3D Printing
Learn Cursive Handwriting

Young Makers

COMPUTERS & iDEVICES
Powerpoint: Beginners
Excel: Beginners

Excel: Advanced Topics

DISCUSSIONS & LECTURES

An Evening Concert with Cristina Pegoraro

FILM

Independent Films: Now And Forever!

MUSIC
Learn to Play Ukulele

Ukulele: Intermediate

FITNESS & HEALTH
Compassion Cultivation Training
Feldenkrais

Pickle Ball

GAMES
Mahjongg: Beginner

Mahjongg: Supervised Play

LANGUAGES
Spanish:
– Beginner

French:
– Intermediate
– Intermediate II

German:
– Beginner
– Intermediate
– Advanced

Italian:

– Beginner



First Name Last Name

Address City State Zip

Home Phone Email

Second Registrant’s Name (if applicable)

Home Phone Email

Course Name Course Code

Total Course Fee $

I would like to support

The Center’s on-going

community programs,

enclosed is my

tax-deductible donation: $

Total $

Payment Methods

Credit Card

Visa Mastercard American Express Discover

Name as it appears on Card

Card Number Security Code

Signature Expiration date

Check

Please make checks payable to Center for Continuing Education and mail with this form to

1000 West Boston Post Road, Mamaroneck, NY 10543

Registration Form
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